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Exposure of Bees to Neonicotinoid Applications
Spray applications
Spray treatments with intrinsically bee-toxic compounds require the observation
of risk mitigation measures (e.g. no application during flowering, safety interval
before flowering, buffer zones). These measures exclude the exposure of bees
Systemic applications (seed treatment, granular applications, drenching, infurrow spray …)
Exposure is a priori limited: as the product is applied to the soil or to seeds
before they are sown, bees can hardly get into contact with the active ingredient
Exceptions:
Systemic residues in nectar and pollen
Dust from seed coating released during sowing
Guttation (?)

Dust from Seed Coating Released
During Sowing

Dust Exposure to Seed Treatment Products


From seeds treated with certain
coating techniques (e.g. film coating in
maize), small quantities of insecticidal
dust from the coating may be abraded



This may be emitted to the
environment during drilling, in particular
when vacuum-pneumatic planters
are used



In cases where there was strong dust
formation due to improper seed
treatment, dust emission led to bee
damages (e.g. in Germany 2008)



Therefore approaches to minimize dust
emission were developed and tested

Exposure of Honeybees to Dusts


Main source of bee exposure: Dust
deposition on flowering bee forage plants



Relevance of in-flight exposure in dust clouds
unclear but may play a role as well



With regard to the main exposure route,
regions are most critical where small maize
fields are located in a patchwork array
together with other crops that may flower
during drilling season (maximization of border
lines)



In Europe, most critical combination is maize
(being
planted)
and
oilseed
rape
(simultaneously flowering), but likewise many
other flowering cultures (e.g. fruit trees,
strawberries …) and common weeds (e.g.
dandelion) may be of relevance

Minimization of Dust Exposure – Key Factors
Key factor 1 – Low abrasion resistance of
treated seeds was found to be a key driver of
dust dispersion during sowing.
The quality of the seed coating can be reliably
determined, e.g. by the Heubach Dustmeter.
Crucial factors to optimize seed treatment
quality are the use of polymer stickers in the
recipe to minimize abrasion, and thorough
cleaning of the seeds before treatment.

Minimization of Dust Exposure – Key Factors
Key factor 2 – Vacuum-pneumatic
drilling machines may emit dust into the
environment via outlet air (air outlet
directed upwards or to the side).
Dust emission and thereby off-crop
ground-deposition of dust can be reduced
by >90% by appropriate deflector
technology directing outlet air to the
ground.

Fan

Verification of the Effectiveness of Measures to
Minimize Emission: Determination of Dust Drift
Under Field Conditions

Field trials demonstrated the efficacy
of the implemented measures to
minimize dust exposure.

Verification of the Effectiveness of Measures
to Minimize Dust Emission: Field Study
Maize seed treated using state of the art
technology (seed coating quality and
machinery modification) does not cause
adverse effects to honeybee colonies, as
demonstrated in a large-scale field study by
placing bee hives directly adjacent to a fullflowering and bee-attractive crop during
sowing.

Guttation

Guttation – Some Fundamentals


Guttation is a natural botanical phenomenon and describes the active
excretion of liquid water (guttation fluid) by some vascular plants in form of
droplets on the tips of leaves or on leaf edges.



The guttation fluid is reported to be a 0.1 - 0.4% dilution of inorganic &
organic substances; thus, the guttation fluid is unlikely to be of any
energetic relevance for honey bees.



In 2008, a study published by Italian researchers demonstrated in a
laboratory study the intrinsic honey bee toxicity of artificially sugar-spiked
guttation water exuded by young maize seedlings grown from
neonicotinoid treated seeds.



However, at that point in time, the overall frequency of guttation
occurrence and the relevance of the guttation fluid as a potential route of
honey bee exposure to systemic insecticides under realistic use conditions
was unknown.



To clarify the relevance of the guttation fluid as a water source for honey
bee colonies under conditions of agronomic practice, various studies and
monitorings were performed by bee institutes, authorities, and industry in
the following years..

Guttation – Exemplary Field Studies

From: PISTORIUS et al. (2009)

Field Studies on Guttation - Design

Guttation - Conclusions


Available data shows that guttation regularly occurs in a great variety
of potentially seed-treated crops



Guttation liquid of seed-treated crops may initially contain high
concentrations of systemic insecticides which can be intrinsically toxic
to bees



Theoretically the most critical crop in terms of occurrence of guttation
and neonicotinoid residue levels seems to be maize



However, available data confirms that guttation normally is apparently
not a water source of significant importance for bees



Under certain circumstances, individually bees may be intoxicated by
guttation droplets



However, damages to bee colonies by exposure to guttating crops
were never observed



It can therefore be concluded that guttation of neonicotinoid seedtreated crops does not constitute a risk to honeybee colonies

Guttation- Conclusions of Recent Research

Evidence Beyond the Regulatory Data
Base

Bee Monitoring - General
 Bee monitoring is usually defined as a large-scale survey of
one or several factors affecting bee health and their effects.
 It is usually conducted on regional or national level.
 In contrast to a field study, monitoring is usually conducted in
situ, which means that there is no setup of pre-defined and
standardized environmental conditions, but that conditions are
surveyed as they are in “real life“
 Likewise, individual assessments are usually less frequent and
less detailed than in a field study
 Thereby, monitoring data may be less accurate and less
standardized than field study data, however, this is
compensated by a larger scale and a higher number of
generated data points
 Bee health monitoring projects have been conducted or are
ongoing in many European countries

Bee Monitoring - General
 Monitoring data are suitable for the detection of correlations
between different factors; they can therefore be a very
powerful tool to support causal analysis
 Another strength of monitoring approaches is that they reflect
what happens under realistic conditions in the field. They are
therefore likewise very valuable for “reality check” of
hypotheses previously established on the basis of studies

Exemplary Evidence from Monitoring Projects
The German Bee Monitoring






Large-scale multi-stakeholder multifactorial monitoring project
under the lead of the German Bee Institutes to analyze
parameters affecting bee health and to investigate factors
contributing to honeybee colony losses
Project ongoing since 2004. More than 1200 bee hives from
120 apiaries distributed all over Germany are regularly
assessed
Findings:
No correlation between colony mortality and pesticide
residues in hives;
No correlation between colony mortality and exposure to
neonicotinoid-treated crops
Very few findings of imidacloprid and clothianidin in hive
matrices at very low levels

Exemplary Evidence from Monitoring Projects
Bee Monitoring in France
 Results of a multifactorial monitoring project that was
conducted in France have been published by various
authors (e.g. CHAUZAT et al. 2006, 2009).
 In this survey, in total 125 bee hives from 25 apiaries
which were located in five different regions of France
were surveyed over three years for their health status
and potentially influencing factors, among them
pesticide residues in hive matrices.
 No correlation between in-hive residues of pesticides
and bee colony mortality has been found in this
study.
 Likewise, in the surveys described by CHAUZAT et al.
(2010a, b), no correlation was found between colony
mortality and exposure to pesticide residues

Exemplary Evidence from Monitoring Projects
Thiamethoxam Monitoring in Corn in France
2008: 3 regions (32 sites: 8 sites > 120 ha)
2009: 6 regions (48 sites: 27 sites > 120 ha)
2010: 5 regions (18 sites: 17 sites > 100 ha)
Conducted by French authorities
Visits at pre sowing, sowing, pre flowering, flowering, after flowering, over winter
Survival of colonies along season, colony health status
Sampling of bees (adults and brood) and pollen:
residues in pollen and bees
identification of pathogens
pollen characterization
Quantity of dust emitted and dispersed
Results:


No mortality related to treatment



Isolated mortality events, some colonies were placed under
extreme conditions, however not related to Thiamethoxam



Efficacy of deflectors confirmed through sampling
in Petri dishes

Exemplary Evidence from Monitoring Projects
Clothianidin Monitoring in Corn in Germany
Large scale field monitoring conducted in
Southwestern Germany in 2008 to 2009 by
Hohenheim University and Bayer


Residue analysis of corn pollen from treated
corn on 50 fields at 5 different locations and
further pollen samples from pollen traps at
beehives next to the fields (> 250 samples)



Colony development was followed up on three of
the monitoring sites with bee hives set up next to
treated fields. Colonies were closely monitored
during and after flowering including overwintering assessment.



During and after the exposure phase, including
overwintering, no adverse treatment- related
effects were observed in any of the monitoring
locations



Residues in pollen were on average ca 1/10, at
maximum ca ½ of Clothianidin colony NOAEC

Exemplary Evidence from Monitoring Projects
Imidacloprid Monitoring in Corn in Belgium
 A monitoring of effects of Imidacloprid seed-treated maize
to exposed bee colonies was conducted by Belgian
Universities in 16 apiaries in Belgium, published by
NGUYEN et al., (2009).
 Sixteen apiaries located in the vicinity of treated or
untreated fields were surveyed over one year. No adverse
effects related to the treatment could be found.
 The results indicated a significant correlation between the
number of colonies per apiary and the mortality rates in
the respective apiary.
 However, the mortality rate was inversely correlated with
the surface of maize fields treated with Imidacloprid in the
surroundings of the apiary,
 These results suggested that the pesticide treatment did
not interfere with bees’ condition.

Evidence from Monitoring Projects Overview
Country

Focus Crop / Compound

Study Period

Study Focus & Scale

Findings

Austria
["Melissa"]

Corn / All compounds

2009-2011

- Reported bee incidents

Some incidents related to dust emission in certain
regions

OSR / All compounds

2009-2011

- Reported bee incidents

No indication of adverse effects due to ST OSR

Belgium

Corn / Imidacloprid

2004-2005

- corn fields adjacent to apiaries
- 16 apiaries

No indication of adverse effects due to ST corn

France

All crops / All Compounds

2002-2005

- In-hive residues
- 25 apiaries, 125 bee hives

No correlation between colony losses and in-hive
residue levels

All crops / All Compounds

2005-2006

- colony overwintering
- 18 apiaries

No correlation between overwintering losses
andexposure to pesticide residues

All crops / All Compounds

2008-2011

All crops / All Compounds

2004-2009

- In-hive residues, crop exposure
- 120 apiaries, 1,200 bee hives

No correlation between colony losses and in-hive
residue levels / crop exposure

2009-2011

- In-hive residues, crop exposure
- 120 apiaries, 1,200 bee hives

Only off-label use incidents

Germany

Few cases (< 10/a) with neonicotinoid involvement

Hungary

All crops / All Compounds

2007-2011

- Reported bee incidents

No incident recorded which is associated with
neonicotinoids

Italy
[BEENET]

All crops / All Compounds

2011-2012

- Reported bee incidents

Very few neonicotinoid findings

Slovenia

All crops / All Compounds

2009-2010

- In-hive residues
- 90 bee hives

No correlation between colony losses and in-hive
residue levels

Spain

All crops / All Compounds

2006-2007

- In-hive residues
- 1,000+ colonies

No correlation between colony losses and in-hive
residue levels

Evidence from Incident Monitoring

From: THOMPSON & THORBAHN
2009, Julius-Kühn-Archiv 423

 Some countries have an official bee incident recording system (e.g. UK, Netherlands,
and Germany)
 Statistics on pesticide-related bee incidents show a continuously decreasing trend over
the last decades
 In most countries, no or very few neonicotinoid-related incidents have been recorded in
these systems1
1 Exception:

individual incidents related to inappropriate seed treatment quality

Some Concluding Remarks
1. The Neonicotinoids have been under scrutiny for almost two decades;
they are probably the most intensely researched class of insecticides
with regard to their effects to bees. After 20 years of intense
research, nobody has been able to demonstrate adverse effects at
colony level under a realistic exposure scenario in the field.
2. The same is true for sublethal effects - nobody ever has ever been able
to show them to cause adverse effects at colony level in a realistic
exposure scenario.
3. Concerns have been brought forward about acute effects as a
consequence of application according to normal agricultural practice –
but we don‘t see many cases of intoxication in the various existing
incident surveillance schemes – on the contrary.
4. Likewise there have been concerns about chronic effects as a
consequence of application according to normal agricultural practice –
but likewise we don‘t we see any correlation between the use of
neonicotinoids and colony mortality in any monitoring data.

Thank you for your attention!

Further Approaches to Minimize Dust
Emission – Bayer’s “Zero Dust“ Project
 Activities to achieve further reduction of dust emission related to seed
treatment are focused in the cross-functional „Zero Dust Project“
 Key activity areas: formulation and seed coating, treatment and handling, infield solutions (machinery), and regulatory and public acceptance.
 Example in-field solutions:
In-field
Solutions

• Developed technical options for vacuum based sowing
machines for corn:
• AirWasher (enhancement of deflector technology)
• SweepAir (cyclone based solution with in-field dust burial)
• Next steps: Seek regulatory acceptance,
approach manufacturers via associations
• Alternative planter lubricant (talc or graphite) with new type of
PE wax for pneumatic planters in NA (“talc replacement”):
large scale field testing under way

